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AUGUST 9, 2020 - 19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
“Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid…Come!” 
These words, from today’s Gospel, oﬀer support and care
to us in mes of diﬃculty. The invitaon inherent in them
is, to me, great comfort in this me when we have been
experiencing disorientaon and disrupon to our seemingly
“normal” roune in life. 
In the Old Testament Elijah is confronted with a myriad of
natural disasters involving wind, an earthquake, and ﬁre.
Everything is swirling around him in great chaos. But Elijah
stays faithful to his quest of seeing God despite all the
natural disasters that befall him. It is in a ny whisper that
Elijah ﬁnds God and ﬁnds his calling to spread God’s word
as a missionary to the people of his day.
What keeps us from holding fast to our personal quest for
God? Is it the chaos swirling about us or perhaps the
confusion inside of us that holds us hostage and keeps us
from having the trust in God to move forward?

“Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid…Come!”
In the Gospel for this 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time,
Ma0hew tells a very familiar story where chaos also
abounds. The disciples are sent by Jesus
to go out into the deep waters in their
ﬁshing boat while Jesus goes elsewhere
for some quiet me. A strong wind
arises, and the disciples are tossed about
in their small boat as fear overtakes
them. Jesus comes to them walking on
the water and telling them “Take
courage, it is I; do not be afraid.” Of
course, they become terriﬁed thinking
Jesus is a ghost and Peter, good old,
Peter, challenges Jesus by saying “Lord,
if it is you, command me to come to you
on the water.” And Jesus says, “Come.”

Peter moves out of the boat, eyes on Jesus and full of faith,
and begins to walk on the water toward Jesus, but then, as
o5en happens to us in life, doubt creeps in and as fear grips
him, he begins to sink and pleads for Jesus to save him.
Once back in the boat a5er being rescued by Jesus, he
admonishes Peter with the words, “Oh you of lile faith,
why did you doubt?” When have we heard those words in
our own lives, in the midst of our own swirling chaos and
confusion? O5en we hand over our fears to Jesus but once
the turbulence surrounds us, we either do not step out of
the boat or, once out, like Peter, we doubt that Jesus is in
the midst of the confusion and we want to be rescued right
now.

“Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid…Come!”
These readings and the messages of trust in God, placing
our fears in God’s hands and seeking God always, are good
for us to hear as we connue in this unusual me in our
world and in our lives. Life as we have known it has been
disrupted, nothing is the same, we cannot do what we
would normally do, we grow red of having to live so
carefully so as to protect ourselves, our families and our
neighbors near and far. The “normal” which we hung our
hats on for so long, is no longer. 
And in the midst of this pandemic we
have now entered a new me of racial
unrest, calling us more deeply than ever
before to examine our personal
prejudices, and our country’s systems of
racial discriminaon built up for
decades, keeping people of color down
and unable to rise up to the full dignity
each person deserves as a child of God. 
Yes, we are in the midst of confusion,
chaos, disrupon, and disorientaon,
(Continued on page 4)

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP Ͳ RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR
ORDINARY MOMENTS
Being Human is to Doubt

MASS INTENTIONS & READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Humans doubt. It’s what we do. We doubt ourselves and
we doubt others. Before any of us say anything about
Peter’s doubng the words of Jesus that told him he could
get out of his boat and walk on water, we need to get real
with ourselves: How would I respond in the same
situaon? I remember when I was child taking swimming
lessons. One day I simply ghtened up my muscles and
sank. The lifeguard pulled me up and asked what
happened. I said I did not know. The truth is that I was
sinking under the weight of my own doubt. I did not
believe I could do what clearly, I was told I could. That was
only in ﬁve feet of water in a pool! Now that I’m older, I
can look back and laugh. But an adult, the swimming pool
is life, and I would be lying if I said that there are no longer
mes I ﬁnd myself sinking due to new doubts.
Much of our doubt comes about because of a lack of trust
in God. We place our trust in material things, wealth, or
imperfect people instead of the One who is worthy of our
trust 100 percent of the me. Our stewardship is o5en
hampered by our doubt that God will provide all that we
need. If I give more, I may not have enough to survive!
When we place all our trust in God, not only do we ﬁnd
that we have been given all we need ʹ our doubt that
cause us to sink in the pool of life fades away. We don’t
suddenly become perfect in our trust, and there will be
mes when we ﬁnd ourselves with concerns again.
However, it is in those moments we ﬁnd that He is sll
there, speaking the words we need to hear: “Take
courage, it is I; do not be afraid.”
ͶTracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

Act of Spiritual Communion 

For over 25 years, St. Marianne Cope has had the
privilege of oﬀering Perpetual Eucharisc
Adoraon. In light of the new regulaons
concerning the Coronavirus COVIDͲ19, we have
regre0ably closed the chapel unl further noce.
Adoraon can be streamed through many websites. The
Diocese of Rochester has a great list of online Perpetual
Adoraon here. Please connue to pray for healing in this
me of crisis. 

My Jesus, 
I believe that You are present 
in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things and 
I desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace You as if You were already there 
and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen 

All the happenings that are available online, such as
printable Children’s Bullens and Sharing the Sunday
Scriptures, can be found at the link below.

Children’s Faith Formaon for 2020Ͳ2021

1. Go to our website; smcrcc.org or our parish app Or just

click this link: Register for Faith Formaon
2. Sign up for ONE of these choices:
i) Weekly Faith Formaon
ii) Home Study
3. The central importance to any faith
formaon is a0ending Mass with the parish
community regularly; we look forward to seeing you
o5en and regularly through out the year!

If you aren’t able to join us for Mass in person and would
like to gather with others for our Mass via Zoom, please eͲ
mail gina.jennison@dor.org. Don’t have Zoom? Gina will
walk you through sePng it up!

“Summerme and the living is easy.” 
That’s what the favorite old song says.
The living may be easy, but o5en the
giving is not. Summer collecons o5en drop signiﬁcantly in
our parish because of vacaon travel, sports schedules and
other acvies that cause parishioners to a0end Mass in
other parishes. If you would like to make your giving easy
and consistent this summer, please consider our electronic
giving opon. Currently 138 parish families are using this
simple and secure way to make and track their parish
giving. If you would like to learn more about this easy, safe
and secure way of giving, act please visit h0ps://
www.smcrcc.org/onlineͲgiving. We are checking the mail
everyday, if you would prefer to mail in your contribuon
envelopes. Please mail them to the main oﬃce at: 3318 E.
Henriea Rd, Henriea, NY 14467.
Date

DepositͲregular

DepositͲWeShare

total

7Ͳ26Ͳ20

$8,012.00

$1,173.00

$9,185.05









Thank you for your ongoing support. 
God bless you and your family.

Calling 6thͲ12th Graders
In August RHYM is connuing physically
distanced, outside acvies and adding a
few virtual ones as well. Sign up by
contacng Gina at gina.jennison@dor.org at least one
week in advance. 










Faith and Friendship Gatherings: There will be
touchless games, me for catching up and . . . ice
cream! These events are for those going in to 6th
gradeͶcollege age. (August 18 @ 7pm)
Movie Under the Stars: Fresh air, friends and a
physically distanced movie! Bring a blanket or folding
chair and snacks. (Sr. RHYM: August 12 @ 8:30pm. 6thͲ
12th grade: August 23 @ 8pm)
Virtual Game Night: We are breaking out the JackBox
games and PRIZES! (August 11 @ 7pm)
Virtual Cheesy Lunch for all Leaders (SALT and
Discipleship): It’s always good for leaders to get in
touch with their cheesy side! So . . . Let’s gather for
some virtual silly sharing while we make Mac and
Cheese for lunch! (August 19 @ noon)
Virtual Cares: Head to Zoom to join your 6thͲ12th
grade friends to do something nice for others! (August
25 @ 7pm)

Banns of Marriage II
Brianna Rogers & Richard Amann

Bankruptcy Court Conﬁrms Deadline to File Claims in
Diocese’s Chapter 11 Case Remains August 13, 2020 U.S.
Bankruptcy Judge Paul Warren has issued an order
conﬁrming that the August 13, 2020, deadline previously
set for ﬁling claims in the Diocese’s chapter 11 case will not
be extended, denying a request to extend the deadline
ﬁled by the oﬃcial commi0ee represenng abuse
claimants and other unsecured creditors. 
A copy of the Bankruptcy Court’s order is available at:
h%ps://case.stre%o.com/rochesterdiocese
The Diocese encourages all claimants to submit their
proofs of claim as soon as possible, but in any case no later
than August 13, 2020. The courtͲapproved forms to be
used to submit claims are available on Stre0o’s website or
by contacng Stre0o at 855.347.3773. 

(Continued from page 1)

most of which we cannot personally control. Have we
looked for Godin the midst of it all? Have we put our
current situaon in God’s hands and decided to get out of
the boat and not let fear overtake us? What would it look
like if we did get out of the boat in the swirling chaos?
Where have we put our faith? In whom have we placed
our trust? Maybe we can all take a lesson from both Elijah
and Peter and know that Jesus stands in the midst of the
chaos with us, if only we recognize him there holding out
his hand to us!

“Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid…Come!”

Sister Sheila
Join us for a Virtual Enneagram Retreat
An Invita on to Return

We are so happy to invite you to this onͲline weekend
retreat. We will explore the queson that typically
surfaces a5er we discover our enneagram typeͲͲ“So what?
What diﬀerence does this make, and how do I work with
this knowledge?” Over the course of four Zoom meengs,
we will oﬀer some “handles” for the journey forward; the
work of remembering and returning to our “MadeͲinͲtheͲ
ImageͲofͲGod” self.
Together we will explore the supporve features of the
Enneagram’s Holy Idea and Virtues to understand them as
a medium for change. We will also grapple with our
Passions and Fixaons and the ways they may hook us and
hinder our growth. We invite you to this place where you
may know more fully that you are pursued by Love.
Please join us. We would be so glad to meet you.
Gathering Times via Zoom: Friday, August 14, 7 pm;
Saturday, August 15, 11 am and 4 pm; Sunday, August 16,
10 am. All sessions will be recorded.
Facilitators: Holly Rockwell and Deb Walters. Fee: $175

Social Justice Minute
ACTION ALERT: Urge your Senators to priorize the poor
and vulnerable in the next COVIDͲ19 relief package
From the USCCB Department of Jusce, Peace & Human
Development
Families and individuals are facing immediate hardships:
rent is due, food prices are rising, layoﬀs connue, access
to healthcare is being lost, and those who are most
vulnerable in the criminal jusce system are not being
adequately protected from the coronavirus. As followers
of Christ, we are called to create a society where the needs
of the poor and vulnerable are always considered ﬁrst. Tell
your Senators to act now to support those who are poor
and vulnerable during this pandemic by:
• Providing resources to meet the needs of those who

are homeless and those struggling to keep a roof over
their heads.

• Increasing SNAP beneﬁt amounts.
• Enacng

policies that encourage and support
employers to retain and rehire workers and
considering addional smulus payments.

• Ensuring aﬀordable healthcare access for everyone

during this health crisis, but especially for the poor,
uninsured, unemployed, and vulnerable populaons
including immigrants and refugees Ͳ without providing
federal funding for aboron coverage.

• Safeguarding those who are most vulnerable to COVIDͲ

19 in our criminal jusce system and increasing medical
resources to care for those who do become ill while
incarcerated.

We encourage you to add your own personal story about
the need for COVIDͲ19 relief that cares for those on the
margins in the message as well. Learn more about the
USCCB’s speciﬁc requests for policies that protect those
who are poor and vulnerable during the coronavirus
pandemic. 
Sign the Bishops' Le0er and add your own experience to
our Senators by Clicking Here.

Saturday, August 15th is the Solemnity of the Assumpon
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. This year, because it lands on a
weekend, it is not a Holy Day of Obligaon. However, we
will oﬀer one Mass in her honor, on Saturday morning at
8:00am at SMC/GA. Weekend Masses will have the
readings for the 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time. 

Are you gluten intolerant? We have hosts just for you.
Please see the sacristan before Mass begins.

Mission Statement: We are a
welcoming, ChristͲcentered Roman
Catholic Community, strengthened by
the Eucharist, nurturing the Faith
through love and service.

Marianne Cope Roman Catholic Parish Staﬀ
Parish Oﬃce: 585Ͳ334Ͳ3518/ smcrcc@dor.org



Oﬃce Hours: MonͲThurs 9:00amͲ5pm


Vision Statement: We strive to know, love and serve Christ in the
spirit of Saint Marianne Cope’s selﬂess discipleship through…
 Hospitality and Building Belonging by warmly invi$ng and
welcoming all to our inclusive community.
 Vibrant Liturgy, Worship and Prayer by making Christ’s love truly
evident to everyone present enhancing their Faith.
 Community Outreach and Presence by joyfully bringing our Faith
and service to those in need I our Parish and beyond.
 Educa!on, Catechesis and Spiritual Forma!on by understanding
the richness and intricacies of our Catholic Faith and sharing its
vital relevancy in today’s world.
 Eﬀec!ve Communica!on by sharing the vibrant life of our Parish
through a comprehensive range of media.
 Stewardship of Our Resources by inspiring generosity that’s
driven from a deep love for our Faith and everyone we encounter.

Sr. Sheila Stevenson,
Fr. Eloo Nwosu, Parochial Vicar…………………………...Fr.Eloo.Nwosu@dor.org 
Bob Lyons, Deacon ………………………………………….……..robert.lyons@dor.org
Mike Zuber, Deacon …………………………………………….mpz@rochester.rr.com
Tony Mercadel, Deacon Emeritus 
Kathy Steiner, Administra*ve Assistant …..….x1102/kathy.steiner@dor.org 
Amanda Rayburn,
manda.rayburn@dor.org
Connie Fitch, Faith Forma*on Admin…………...x1605/connie.ﬁtch@dor.org
Gina Jennison, Youth Ministry …………….….....x1606/gina.jennison@dor.org 
Vickie Carpino, Mul*ͲParish Finance Director…….Victoria.carpino@dor.org 
Dawn Herold, Bookkeeper…………………..……...x1306/dawn.herold@dor.org 
Robert Manners,
x1107/robert.manners@dor.org
John Bunce, Ensemble Director (GA)………...……....jebunce624@gmail.com
Pam Ebersold, Choir Director (SJ)..………….…..pebersold@rochester.rr.com
Marc DeSalvo, Maintenance Supervisor 
Bob Griﬃn, Maintenance 

Sacraments
Reconcilia on: by appointment only. Email Fr. Eloo at
fr.eloo.nwosu@dor.org to set up a me
Bap sms: Arrangements should be made in advance. Please
call the oﬃce at 334Ͳ3518.
Weddings: Arrangements should be made at least 6 months
in advance. (PreͲCana required.)
Anoin ng of the Sick: By request; emergency call 269Ͳ8858.

Both worship sites are handicap accessible and equipped
with a hearing loop (see an usher or greeter for assistance).

Our Lady of Guadalupe Devoon
"Dear Mother, we love you. We thank you for your
promise to help us in our need. We trust in your love
that dries our tears and comfort us. Teach us the secret of peace in pain and to ﬁnd our peace in your
Son, Jesus, and bless us every day of our lives".

To learn more about Our Lady of Guadalupe, visit: h)ps://
www.ourcatholicprayers.com/ourͲladyͲofͲguadalupe.html 

When you or a loved one is hospitalized and would like a
pastoral visit, please call the parish oﬃce at 334Ͳ3518.
When admi0ed to a hospital be sure to list yourself as a
Catholic and a member of St. Marianne Cope Parish.

HELP FOR VICTIMS: If you have
been a vicm of sexual abuse by
anyone working in the church,
you
should
contact
the
appropriate civil authories. To
receive help and guidance from
the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Rochester
please
contact:
Deborah
Housel,
vicms'
assistance coordinator, (585)
328Ͳ3210, ext. 1555, or tollͲfree
1Ͳ800Ͳ388Ͳ7177, ext. 1555, or
by eͲmail to dhousel@dor.org.

God oﬀers His love, His mercy
and a return to a serenity of
mind and soul to anyone who
has been aﬀected by an
aboron. Free, conﬁdenal and
compassionate
help
in
understanding and receiving
what God oﬀers is only a phone
call away. Please call Project
Rachel today at 888Ͳ9RACHEL
(888Ͳ972Ͳ2435) to begin this
journey of renewed hope and
peace. hopea%erabor'on.org



Our Parish Pastoral Council members are here to listen to you! If
you would like to express a concern or a sugges1on, please contact any one of our council members below.

Yvonne Kimaid, Chair/Facilitator: ykimaid22@gmail.com
Holly Saad, Secretary: holhanmat@hotmail.com
Sr. Sheila Stevenson: Sheila.stevenson@dor.org

Meg Palmer, Trustee: mzp3of10@hotmail.com
Phil Daggar, Trustee: edgedesign@fron1er.com

Chuck Barone: cbinrush@aol.com
Keith Bock: keith.bock@raymondjames.com
Rosemary Bouchard: robouchard@aol.com

Gene Kobos: eugenekobos@gmail.com
Dana Neumire: dneumire@rochester.rr.com
Joseph Valen1: 334Ͳ4805
Glen Ziccarelli: gjziccarelli@gmail.com

Recovery, Intl. is a nonͲproﬁt community service
that was founded in 1937 by the late Dr. Abraham
Low. Recovery’s praccal coping techniques can
help people struggling with depression, anxiety,
anger or stress. Our internaonal headquarters is in
Chicago, Illinois. We oﬀer hundreds of meengs each week
throughout North America and abroad. 
Concerns related to ﬁnancial fraud can be reported anonymously to:
Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester Financial Fraud Hotline 1Ͳ800Ͳ
388Ͳ7177 x1266 or in wring to: Internal Audit Department, DOR,
1150 Buﬀalo Rd., Rochester, NY 14624. 

Counselor at St. Marianne Cope Parish: Michael J. Sullivan,
LCSWͲR oﬀers therapy to individuals, couples and families in
the areas of marriage and family, chronic illness, grief,
geriatric, and drug & alcohol counseling. Call 388Ͳ9258 for
appointment. Conﬁdenality assured. 

4001 East Henrietta Road

Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save

334-5544

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

1 IN REPAIRS

#

• Gutter
Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed
Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865

For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204

Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save

Dentistry for Adults and Children

MILLER’S GUARANTEES

ToptoBottomRochester.com

DANIEL E. PHILLIPS
D.D.S.

PREPAID
FUNERALS
3325 Winton Road South
(585) 424-3700
Ed & Josh Miller
4th & 5th Generation Owners

MILLER FUNERAL and

CREMATION SERVICES, INC.
Trusted for Five Generations

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

This Space
is Available

P.O. Box 17107
Rochester, NY 14617

ERIK MATZKY

585-467-9310

HighFallsTreeSvc@hotmail.com • www.HighFallsTreeServices.com

Ristorante Italiano
Dine In & Take Out
2133 E. Henrietta Rd.
Rochester
585-359-0990
Mammags.net

Tuesday through Sunday 11am-9pm
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